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CAR llRAXE ATTACRJD;NT, sieves baveopposite inclinations, the upper one'disc 
In this attachment the body of the car is, as usual, charging ,the kernels upon the lower one, from which 

provided with a brake shaft having an upper hand ,they pass into a conveyer in the bottom of the sepa· 
wheel. The lower end of the shaft is connected to the rator, which leads them to the crusher. The next stage 
brake lever by a rod and chain. Upon ,the shaft is in the process is performed by the crusher, which is 
placed a sprocket wheel, with which engages a chain simply a strong iron frame carrying two geared and 
passing around a second wheel carried by a shaft adjustable chilled rollers. From the crusher the ker
mounted in a bracket secured to the bottom of the car, nels are conveyed to a heater, in which they are reduced 
This secon� shaft carries a largeJland wheel, by; turn- to what may be termed" a condition of cooked meal." 

QUATERMASS' CAR BRAKE ATTACDENT, 

This meal is then wrapped in cloth in properly shapeq 
packages to enter the hydraulic press, which,\s shown 
in, vertical section in Fig. 2. 

Water is supplied to the cylinder, within which is a 
hollow ram, through a pipe leading from a suitable 
pump. Exten'ding upward from the top of the cylin
der are guide rods, shown' in the cross sectional view, 
Fig. 3, up and down which the pressing plates move: 
These plates, which are shown in section in Fig. 5, and 
�he lower one of which is attached to the plunger, are 
built up in sets of two or more, the several plates in 
each set being loosely connected by bolts with each 
other"so that the lower plates of each set are suspended 
from the upper ones and are free to move upward, 
when pressure is applied, independently of each other, 
but are kept at their proper distances apart for charg
ing with the meal when the ram is down. Each plate 
is cast in a single piece, then planed smooth, and 
grooved to allow the oil to escape. The upper faces of 
the plates are constructed with raised ribs at the inner 
ends and for a portion of the sides of the grooVes; 
within the sRace thus fOJ.;rned is placed a screen, Fig. 4, 
of closely woven wire cloth, which allows the free pas, 

'sage of the oil to the grooves without exposing them to 
being choked by the material being compressed. From 
the above brief description it will 
be seen that this apparatus is very 
simple and compact, and that it is 
well adapted to the work required. 

These inventions have been pa
tented by Mr. Christian Baumg>ar
ten, of Schulenburg, Texas. 

ing which the brake shaft may be turned and the Can.e. oC Boiler Explo.lon •• 
�rakes applied. The top of the brake shaft carries the The Ingenieur-Conseil. of Brus�ua.l ratchet wheel, engaged by a pawl forced into en- sels, has reCently published a paper gagement with the wheel ,by a spring. The pawl is by Mr. Hochereau, formerly an 

,ca.J'ried by a vertical rod, to the lower end of which is artillery officer and director of the se9ured an outwardly extending lever arm, the:arrange- Haine-St. Pierre Works, upon the 
�@t. being 8�ch t�at by throw.ing the lever for.ward causes of the fulminatiI)g explosions (towar,d the rIght III the engravmg), the pawl WIll be of steam boilers, which are nearly 
moved. from engagement with dihe ratchet wheel, thus .always accompanieci-'Witltr"o�' 

• i9�':;� ;:�Jifi::ti�� :U:7:::;:;uclt:�::;:ih��� r���:��:
n
�-;;=�::e:i= whe�l � dispensed with, its place being supplied by a that such explosions should' be a.t�atehet lever, the re?iprocating movement of ,,:hich tributed prinCipally, if DOt e�clu" I.�.parts a rotary motIon t� the short shaft ca�rym� a sively, to the irifiammation, through 

sprQCket wheel of the cham: In another modIficatJ�n an electric spark, ofa mixture of tqe spr?cket w�eel� and cham are replaced �y a tr!1Ill air and pure or more or less carof gearmg . . It IS eVIdent that� by means of this at�ach- bureted hydrogen gas produced in ment, the brakes may be apphed or released from eJther the boilf;lrs. After citing numerous tlle r?.o� of th? car or .from the ground. factsand,calculating the exp/insive ThIS mventlOn has been patented by Mr. Reuben power Of arillxtuJ'e of air and pure Qua,termass, of Moline, Kansas. or carbureted hydrogen,he con-
.. , • I .. eludes as follows: 

APl'ARATU8 FOR EXTRACTING OIL FROM SEEDS, 1. In boilers that have exploded, 
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portions '. Of the 'mixture; The accident may-likeWiSe 
occur without detonation. Thus, the inflamea gas, 
making its way between the valve IIhests' and between 
the dopies. is, mixed with steam in such a proportion 
that it does not detonate, but acts like a burning 
quickmatch. 6. Ifhe lowering of the manometric pres' 
sure before the explosion is a consequence, of the 
presence of the gas, and denotes danger.-Ohronigue 
Industt'ielle. 

CAR STAR,TER AND B� 

The main objects of this invention,which:haS;beim 
patented by Messrs. Thomas Cox and ThomaliCox"Jr.; 
of Gloster, Montana, are to entirely dispense with the 
use of springs, and to so arrange the parts that the start
ing mechanism may be employed from time to time in 
quick succession, should the load upon the car be ex
cessively heavy. Upon the axle is keyed a toothed 
wheel, and just above the axle is secured a downwardly 
extending bracket, which serves as a pivotal support 
for the main operating' lever, A, and for Ii beam lever, 
B. These levers are connected by links arranged as 
closely as possible upon either side :o( the fulcrum of 
the beam lever, to each end of which is pivoted a clutflh. 
One clutch is connected by a link with the rocker, C, 
carried by the'lever, A, while the other clutch is con
nected with a sliding block,D, mounted upon the rear 
end of the lever, A: A connecting rod, E, extends from 
the upper end of the rooker, C, forward to a bell crank 
lever, F,piv�tallyatta<Fed to th� fq�ward end of the 
lever;'Ai tl).e rod ,being,.;ponnecteq to'1;he veT,tica.1 arm, 
the othetfarm extending forward in a plane just' above 
that occupied b� the forward end of the lever, A, and 
being provided with a weight. 

COX'S CAR STARTER AN,D BRAKE, 

The apparatus here illustrated is designed, for ex- there exists a mixture of air and 
tractirig the oil from cotton and other oil-bearing more or less carbureted hydrogen. 
seeds; , The seeds are led from a gin, by a conveyer, 2. Boilers fed with water containing 
into the hopper of a huller, where the hulls are sepac organic matter, especially fatty sub-, 
rated from the kernels, the former being allowed to stances, have been most frequently 
escape through a chute to the outside of tlie building, jthe ones stib;;ect to explosion, 3. 
whiRHhe latter pass by another chnte direCtly into a 'Organic substaMes-animal or vegetable-are sources These parts project outward "through a vertical 
crusher, The huller is provided with two metal burrs of an abundance ,of hydrogen, which is derived from guideway formed by a bracket secured to the platform, 
having slots in their faces to receive sharp knives; one their decomposition, probably when, contained in an the points of the two 'levers' being in the path of a 
of the burrs remains stationary while the other rotates. insoluble soap, they are highly heated. A sloping de- latch piece pivoted to the end of a lever, G, pivoted in 
A sheet iron casing inclosing the.burrs is provided with posit may be a proof of the presence of such sub- a frame, The latch, is formed with a heavy arm, H, 
a spout, which :conveys, the hulled seed into a screen stances; it maybe formed in the water at any depth; which is guided in a vertical way formed in a bracket, 
box or separator which has two sieves, rigidly connect- and it does not indicate that the water has lowered to K. ,The upper face of the latch is curved, and upon its 
ed together, and'suspended within the box in such a that point. 4. The electric spark which is produced lower end is a stop wbich bears against the under edge 
manner as to receive a reciprocating motion. The through the friction of globular steam in narrow pas- of the lever, G, 'which carries a weight. A llhaft 
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sages is the firebrand that mounted in a frame carries two arms, I J, the' ends of 
lights these mixtures of ex- ,w hich are forked and formed with' holes, thr�mgh 
pansive gasses. The result is which the shaft passes. The forked ends oftheievers 
that the dangerous moment are formed with shoulders, agl!-inst whillh a lever 
is that. in which' the engine mounted upon the same shaft may be brought to bear. 
is started. Engineer Parkes The ends of the levers, Ia1'ld G, are,¢onnected by a 
has observed that out of 24 link. The normal positionaf the parts is shown in the 
marine boilers, 19 exploded at engraving. When the o'perating lever is thrown to the 
the moment of starting up, left, the lever, I, will move to carry down the unweight-. 
and 4 when the piston had ed end oJ the lever, G, This motion willroek the bell 
�eached the (lnd of�ts stroke. crankle'ver, and therebyadv!lllce the rod, E, wben the 
J3ut the explosionlliay oo,pur clutches will be thrown into, ¢TigageD:H�ilt with the 
wh1ln the engine is not J:un- toothed wheel, As the'liu)tiQn'of tlmmalh:l!lyerii)'ocon
ning, since the gas, having tinued, th!l,.rod, A, will be carried downwa.rd to rock 
filled. a space" such as that in the beam. B, and'start the wheel forward, as will be 
the dome, may, by fio�in,g understoQd. The extending 'enCl, H, of the latch 'then 
into the upper part of th!l strikes the lower edge of the slot in the bracket, K, so 
boiler. reach ail. imperfect that any continued movement of. the ml\ip. leve:.- -wlJl, 
joint where8.J).!lteet.pc spark cause the latch to free itself from the levers.wbjch�jij 

,� prod,u�. 5. 'tli� liv!'!f be.1;eturued by the action of a pair of weigh(edlJ.rtiis, 
��P,���� ��.�r ' or<pi�j!l' ,�?jIn� i,n" a. lrtraclt�� ,�ttacb(l(i; ,!'9 ,the: bot�� pn� 
flam�"ga.ses 1s ,�y d�re(l.t" �. /rllese arIllB carr.Y.ll-roller.�hlClibears a��tt,q!l 
�lld,}4e�Ii�� -9WA:fueP� ;W!d� si<1e',o,£ the le'ver: A� 'WbeD'�be ope!,'�.leVel 
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